
A Joyful Crowd 

Nehemiah 8:1-18 

 

If you were to imagine or perhaps draw a joyful crowd of people, who 

would they be? What would they be doing? Where would they be? 

And why would they be so happy? 

 

There are loads of examples of joyful crowds. Think of… 

 

 A group of children playing on the beach 

 A bunch of friends having a drink at the pub 

 A huge crowd at the Open Air Theatre listening to live music 

 

What about those attending a church service?  

 

Is our instinct to think that a gathering of God’s people will be an 

experience of joy and happiness? Or do we fear it will be an 

experience of boredom and negativity? 

 

Today I want to show you what it should be like. 

 

I want to show us an amazing gathering from Nehemiah chapter 8. 

As we look at this I want us to see that hearing God’s Words 

should bring a huge amount of satisfaction and a huge amount of 

pleasure. 

 

We’re going to look at this chapter in three parts. 

 

 Why did this gathering take place? (Vs 1) 

 What happened on day 1? (Vs 2-12) 

 What happened on day 2? (Vs 13-18) 

 

 

 

First, why did this gathering take place? (Vs 1) 

 

Look at verse 1. Read verse 1.  

 

The 7th month in the Jewish calendar is the month of Tishrei. Or in 

our calendar it’s part of September and part of October.  

 

What we’re told at the beginning of Nehemiah chapter 8 is that in the 

year 444BC, just after the walls of Jerusalem had been restored, 

there was great enthusiasm for God’s Book to be heard. 

 

If you had the choice what book would you like someone to read to 

you? Children love getting stories read at bedtime. Do you have a 

favourite? But it’s not just children, adults have a huge amount of 

audio books to choose from. 

 

How keen are we to hear the Bible read to us? 

 

On the 7th month in the year 444BC there was great enthusiasm for 

God’s Book to be read. 

 

Did you notice who was keen for this to happen? Who asked for it to 

be done? Listen again to verse 1. Read verse 1.  

 

It wasn’t the leaders. It was the people. 

 

I love this enthusiasm for the Word of God from the people of God.  

 

The picture before us is not of a loving parent trying to feed their little 

toddler some yummy food that they don’t have any taste for. You 

know how this ends. Lots of mess all over the wall and lots of tears. 

 

No, this is the people of God grabbing hold of their leaders and 

saying, “Open the book. Tell us the stories. We want to hear the 

words of God.” 



It should be normal for the people of God to be excited by the 

Word of God. 

 

If we aren’t then we need to recognise that we have a spiritual 

problem. 

 

It may be that we aren’t a Christian. To be born-again means the 

Holy Spirit lives within us and he gives us a hunger for the 

Scriptures.  

 

It could be because we are genuinely a Christian but we’re not in 

good spiritual shape. 

 

We have an enemy who loves to give us a wrong view of the Bible. 

Throughout human history Satan has done his best to do three 

things in relation to God’s Word: 

 

 To make us doubt it 

 To make us disobey it 

 To make us think it is dull 

 

This isn’t true. God’s Words are delightful.  

 

Because of this we should cry out from our hearts… 

 

 Bring out the Book.  

 Let’s hear more of the Scriptures.  

 We want to hear God speak to us.  

 

This is what the people of God did at the beginning of chapter 8.  

 

Let me show you what happened as a result.  

 

 

Second, what happened on day 1? (Vs 2-12) 

 

Listen to verse 2. Read verses 2 and 3. 

 

Ezra was a famous Bible teacher who had returned to Jerusalem 

many years before. Now he has the privilege of bringing God’s 

precious Word to this gathered people.  

 

Did you notice who was there? Verse 2. The assembly was made up 

of men and women and all who were able to understand. Who else 

about from the men and women could understand? He’s not talking 

about dogs or cats or aliens from another galaxy. He is talking about 

children who were of age to understand the message from the Bible.  

 

We are really keen to organise all-age specific children’s groups here 

at Trinity Church. We are already planning for them to begin again. 

You may have noticed we don’t run any age-specific groups for 

those 11+ on a Sunday. Why not? One reason is because you do 

have the aptitude to easily engage with the preaching in the service. 

And with the right attitude you will grow tremendously in your faith.  

 

Attitude is such a big factor in spiritual growth. And not just for the 

teenagers. For everybody. Look again at the end of verse 3. How did 

the people of God listen to the words of God? Not apathetically. Not 

aggressively. But attentively! 

 

How can we follow their example? There are all sorts of practical tips 

we can use. For example, let’s make sure we bring our Bibles with 

us. Let’s make sure we open them up. We might even want to take 

notes to help us concentrate.  

 

However, above all I think it’s about remembering what the Bible is. 

It’s God’s Book crammed full of God’s Word. Every time we have the 

Bible read and preached faithfully then we are hearing direct 

communication from the God who made us and loves us.  



Sometimes people get concerned that they don’t always understand 

what every part of the Bible is saying. If that’s you then let me 

encourage you from verse 8. Listen to what happened at this great 

assembly. Read verse 8.  

 

The teachers not only read what was written but they then make sure 

the people understand what is being said. 

 

Don’t get worried if there are parts of the Bible that you find more 

difficult to understand.  

 

God has designed it so we need each other to understand his 

Word. 

 

Don’t misunderstand me. You can read the Bible on your own and 

clearly understand the big message of salvation. That were are 

sinners in need of a Saviour. And Jesus is the crucified Saviour that 

we need. 

 

But there are lots of parts that you can’t understand by quickly skim 

reading through it and that you may never get on your own. This isn’t 

a problem. 

 

Quickness isn’t always a virtue. I know we are the Google 

generation and expect instantly answers for everything. But the truth 

is that proper knowledge and understanding take time to develop. So 

don’t panic if you can’t understand the Bible straight away. It’s good 

for us to take our time and ponder the truth. 

 

God wants us to get help from others. Both from those alive today 

and from those who lived in previous generations.   

 

One of the surprises in this chapter is how God’s people initially 

responded when they heard the Word of God. Listen to what we’re 

told in verse 9. Read verse 9.  

Some of you might be thinking, “I told you so. That’s what happens 

when you go to church. You come in happy and you go out sad. 

Religion makes you feel miserable so best to avoid it.” 

 

The reaction of the people is certainly surprising given their earlier 

enthusiasm to hear God’s Book opened up.  

 

What’s going on? God’s words ultimately bring joy but initially they 

may convict us of our sin and leave us feeling holy discomfort.  

 

Our danger is that we stop our journey when we get to this point. 

There is a rightness to feel convicted of our sin and to experience the 

feelings of remorse that lead to genuine repentance. But we mustn’t 

stop there. We must keep the engine running until we experience 

the fresh touch of God’s love and grace.  

 

This is what we see Nehemiah urging the people to do in verse 10. 

Listen to this. Read verse 10.  

 

It’s not just Nehemiah. Listen to what the Levites do in verse 11. 

Read verses 11 and 12. 

 

I love what Nehemiah says about God’s joy. The joy of the Lord is 

our strength. 

 

It’s probably more common for us to focus on the truth that the 

strength of the Lord is our joy. Of course this is wonderfully true! 

 

But Nehemiah says the joy of the Lord is our strength. Wow! God is 

the most joyful being in the universe. He is not dull or depressed or 

despond. He is infinitely happy. He is full of delight.  When we get to 

know him we experience this joy and this strengthens us for the days 

ahead. A bit like the impact of the sun on our ability to get through a 

day. The warms rays give us energy and strength. This is nothing in 

comparison to what the God of joy can do! 



Are we looking for joy? Let’s make it a priority to gather with the 

people of God to hear the words of God.  

 

Of course it is hugely valuable and important to read the Bible on our 

own. However, what I want to emphasise this morning is the normal 

expectation from the Bible that people of faith will gather together to 

hear the words of God. Yes, we must have personal faith. But we 

shouldn’t be solitary Christians. Instead we should gather 

together regularly to worship the Lord.  

 

When we do, the public reading and explanation of God’s Book 

should be central to what we do. When it is, we are promised an 

experience of joy.  

 

Let me urge you to trust what God promises and make church your 

happy place! 

 

As I finish, let me briefly show you what happened on day 2 of this 

gathering.  

 

Third, what happened on day 2? (Vs 13-18) 

 

Look at verse 13. Read verses 13 to 17. 

 

What’s the reason for their joy? They heard God’s Word. They 

realised they weren’t doing something that God’s Word clearly told 

them to do. In their case they hadn’t properly celebrated the Feast of 

Tabernacles since the days of Joshua. As a respond, they decided to 

do what God said! The result was that their joy was very great. 

 

Are we looking for joy? Let’s not merely listen to the word. Let’s do 

what it says, trusting that God is not trying to ruin our day but to give 

us life and life in all its fullness. Let’s pray.  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


